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Community Developments and Other Good News
Fort Erie has many reasons
to be “hometown proud” —
and the efforts of the Fort
Erie Economic Development
& Tourism Corporation, the
Town of Fort Erie, and business community over the
past year showcases growth,
development and a collaborative effort to continue pushing
forward with new initiatives.

infrastructure improvements,
industry
expansions,

awards,
waterfront
enhancements,
record-

breaking tourism statistics,
and new real estate and

This “progress edition” highlights the good news stories
happening in our community
and the dedication of hardworking business leaders,
government officials, residents and entrepreneurs.
There’s information about
new business coming to
Town, government funding,

FORT ERIE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM STAFF

The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation team, pictured left to right, are:
Karen Audet, Economic Development Officer; Ricci O’Kane, Executive Assistant; Jim Thibert,
General Manager; Caralee Grummett, Economic Development Officer.

business development opportunities. Also included is information about our new Foreign
Trade
Zone
designation,
plans for serviceable industrial land, utility and infrastructure upgrades, manufacturers’
milestones, and updates on
our three most significant
potential
developments—
Canadian Motor Speedway,
Fort Erie Race Track properties, and Miller Creek Marina.
“There’s great opportunities
for growth and development,”
said Fort Erie Mayor Wayne
Redekop. “Fort Erie is recognized more and more by tourists, investors, and residents
as a great place to do business, enjoy our lifestyle and
visit our attractions.”

Planning for the Future: The Importance of Industrial Land
Addressing a significant lack
of shovel-ready industrial
real estate, the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation, in cooperation with the Town of
Fort Erie, is embarking on an
extensive Industrial Land
Development Strategy.
“The future growth of our
town depends on being able
to satisfy interested investors
with competitively priced,
serviced, shovel-ready land,”
said Ric Gorham, Chairman
of the Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tourism Corporation. “We must identify
the current property available
in order to provide opportunities for new manufacturers to
settle in Fort Erie to create
future jobs.”
Working with Town staff and

RCI Consulting (the firm
hired by the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation to conduct
the $60,000 industrial land
mapping and analysis), the
Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation’s staff is looking to future development as they
plot a 20 year strategy for
potential sites.
The strategy is expected to
be completed by early 2017
with findings to be presented to Council for their consideration to include in the
Region of Niagara, Municipal Comprehensive Review— a Regional plan for
forecasted growth to 2041
in Niagara.
“This is increasing business
and investment interest in

Fort Erie,” said Fort Erie
Economic Development &
Tourism Corporation General Manager Jim Thibert,
“so we need to ensure we
are competitive in terms of
site availability, zoning and
servicing.”
“We must consider various
criteria to identify potential
industrial land sites,” said
Rick Brady, Town of Fort
Erie Director Planning and
Development
Services.
“We understand the urgency and are working with the
Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation to identify lands in
and beyond the urban service boundary to ensure we
have enough industrial land
to sustain our expected
growth into the future.”

INDUSTRIAL SITES SURVEYED

Town of Fort Erie Development Approvals Manager Kira Dolch, RCI
Consulting Luc Piccioni, Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism
Corporation General Manager Jim Thibert, and Town of Fort Erie
Director Planning and Services Rick Brady took to the road recently
to survey current and potential industrial sites within and beyond the
town’s urban service boundaries.
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Preparing for Growth in Fort Erie
The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation’s team has taken a
proactive approach to ensuring businesses, investors,
and the labour force can be
prepared for the significant
impact of “the big three” multi
-million dollar projects in the
town’s development project
pipeline: Canadian Motor
Speedway (CMS), Miller’s
Creek Marina, and Fort Erie
Racetrack Properties (CMP
Properties 1, Ltd.)
“We are talking a total of almost $1-billion worth of private-sector
investments,”
said Jim Thibert, Fort Erie
Economic Development &
Tourism Corporation General Manager. “Our clients
are now approaching their
trigger points and we are
confident that over the next
18 months or less, key decisions will have to be made to
advance them into the construction phase. The economic spin-off both in construction phases as well as
ongoing operating phases,
could be some of the most
significant to ever impact Fort
Erie.”
ARE WE READY?
EDTC Economic
Preparedness Strategy
The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation has hired Deloitte Canada Inc. to develop an Economic Preparedness Strategy
ensuring Fort Erie capitalizes
on the demands of skills,
employment (it’s estimated
nearly 3,000 jobs could be
created), investment, service
supply, and other resources
required.
“This strategic initiative will
prepare the community to
take maximum advantage of
direct and secondary business and economic impacts.
It will also help ensure that as
the projects come on stream
they have the labour, skills,
services, and supply chains
required to be successful,”
said Thibert.
He says with the potential for
any or all of these projects,
$1-billion worth of investments are on the line. They
will bring new jobs and new
taxes and residents, entrepreneurs, and business own-

ers need to understand that
in order to take advantage of
the tremendous opportunities, “our labour force must
be trained, customer centric

and prepared to work.”
“The offshoot of these developments will firmly root our
town as a highly sought out
tourist destination, and will

benefit neighboring communities across the Region.”
Upon completion of the
Deloitte report, the Fort Erie
Economic Development &

Tourism Corporation will share
the information as it presents
their 2016 annual report and
2017 budget request to Town
Council.

CMP PROPERTIES 1, Ltd.
Plans for a $280-million tourism-driven development
for 338-acres of property that includes Fort Erie
Race Track are under planning by the owners of
CMP Properties 1, Ltd.
With a mix of commercial and industrial uses to
compliment Canadian Motor Speedway and Fort
Erie Race Track, the initial plan calls for a 135-room
hotel, 50,000-square-feet of retail space, and a proposed indoor water park, apartment complex and
multi-storey parking facility to be built in several
phases.

CMP Properties 1, Ltd.

CANADIAN MOTOR SPEEDWAY
The latest plans at CMS include preparation to start
six months of site alterations this fall, followed by 20
months of construction beginning next year, with the
$260-million race track facility to be completed by
2019. The development approval processes still outstanding include Site Plan Approval, Agreement and
Holding Zone Removal and Building Permits by the
Town of Fort Erie; Watershed permits by the Niagara
Peninsula Conservation Authority, Roads & Servicing
permits from the Niagara Region; Building & Land Use
Permits from the Ministry of Transportation; Environmental Assessments: Roads & Service works, and
Servicing Certificates from the Ministry of Environment.

CMS is expected to cover several hundred acres of land for
recreational, commercial, industrial & educational uses

NIAGARA PARKS COMMISSION’S
MILLER CREEK MARINA
The Niagara Parks Commission (NPC) continues to advance a
potential $200-million-plus development (Option C– the Resort Scale
Marina Development) at Miller’s Creek Marina, on the Niagara Parkway.
This procurement process will be undertaken over an eight month
period beginning in October 2016. During this time, Niagara Parks
will be reaching out to key stakeholder groups including the Region,
Town of Fort Erie, the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism
Corporation, Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport and the Ministry
of International Trade with the goal of engaging potential proponents
interested in advancing Niagara Parks objective of investing in, and
establishing an exceptional marina/resort facility.
According NPC’s Chair Janice Thomson they are “focused on a
large-Through the process, Niagara Parks will be engaging stakeholders and potential proponents to discuss the opportunities associated with its marina and resort development plans, in order to collect
information and further refine the RFP documents. It is expected that
a recommendation to the NPC Commissioners will be made by May
2017.

http://corporate.niagaraparks.com/niagara-parks-marinaenhancement-project/
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Greenstone Structural Solutions

New Manufacturer
To Build Plant in Fort Erie
There will soon be a new
business in Fort Erie's industrial park as Greenstone
Structural Solutions prepares
to build a new 15,000 square
foot manufacturing facility.
Having purchased five acres
of property on Commerce
Parkway, in Fort
Erie’s
Industrial Park on the QEW,
the owners anticipate construction to begin as soon as
site plans, permits and building processes are reviewed
and filed.
Currently headquartered in
Oshawa, Greenstone Structural Solutions opened their first
manufacturing plant in Bran-

don, Manitoba this past April.
The proximity to the US border and with the timely assistance from the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation team helped
make the decision to bring
Greenstone’s second manufacturing plant to Fort Erie a
fairly straight forward business
decision.
Ric Gorham, Chairman of the
Fort Erie Economic Development and Tourism Corporation
said "our stand-alone corporation is able to act as the liaison between the client the
many government parties involved. Our staff have the
knowledge of real estate, contacts, guiding legislative process, etc., and they help navigate our clients through it. We
are pleased to welcome
Greenstone Structural Solutions as the newest industry in
town, and are excited for the
creation of new employment
opportunities."
Greenstone expects to hire

and train approximately 10 – 12
employees in the spring of 2017
as it gears up for the production
of its patented and innovative
building technology. The Greenstone Structural Panel is a timetested, high-performance and
structurally superior framing
system utilizing galvanized lightgauge steel and EPS (both
100% Recyclable). The Greenstone Structural panel is used in
foundation, floor, wall, roof and
ceiling components for residential, commercial and industrial
applications as well as infill or
curtain walls for high-rise construction. Of equal importance,
the Greenstone Structural Panel

is not a “modular” building product; the flexibility inherent to the
design of the technology allows
for nearly any aesthetic look
desired by the architect, engineer and home owner. The
Greenstone Panel is a unique
patented process utilizing the
power of composite technology.
A structural grade, opposing
double steel frame with rigid,
fire retardant Modified Expanded Polystyrene Resin (EPS)
bonded to the steel frames,
forms a thermally broken, light
weight composite building component that provides structural
framing, insulation, and a vapor
barrier in one, fast, high-tech
step. The Greenstone building
process meets all current and
future building codes on both
sides of the border.
“We
welcome
Greenstone
Structural Solutions to our Fort
Erie family of business,” said
Jim Thibert, General Manager
of the Fort Erie Economic Development and Tourism Corporation.

Peninsula Alloy Set to Expand!
Roger Heise, owner of
Peninsula Alloy Inc.,
3600 Eagle Street, Stevensville, says they are
preparing for an expansion of their plant and
office building with construction expected to
begin in Spring of 2017.
Following client meetings with the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation, Pen Alloy engaged
in the new development pre-consultation process with the Town of Fort Erie. Once completed, the Pen Alloy site plan was approved in a record four hours!
The company expansion is attributed to an increased demand of alloy steel from customers in the rail, mining, earth, engaging, marine, and industrial markets. Incorporated in
1981 Pen Alloy provides engineered solutions for its customer base. The plant is dedicated to continuous improvement and customer service. Safety, quality, and environmental
preservation are givens for the 50 employees of the steel foundry. Stay tuned for more
reports on progress as they unfold!

Black Creek Metals Purchases 40 Acres
With expectations to see
business growth in the
new year, Black Creek
Metal Inc. is ready for
potential expansion with
the purchase of 40 acres
on the corner of Eagle
Street and Winger Street
in Stevensville.
Established in 1975, the
Fort Erie company is
one of Niagara’s largest industrial and commercial contractors specializing in structural
steel fabrication and erection; millwrighting and rigging; ironworking; piping fabrication and
installation and pressure vessel fabrication.
“We are anticipating growth in our fabrication business,” said co-owner Merle Beam, “so
we need to be prepared to increase our manufacturing facility and equipment.”
Black Creek Metals is currently working on business plans, architecture, and site planning.
Stay tuned for more details about the business in 2017.

$2-Million Bay Beach Improvements Imminent
Ongoing collaborations with
the Town of Fort Erie’s
“Project Team”, community
focus groups, stakeholders
and the hundreds of participants of three community
workshops have culminated
in developing a plan to
make positive change at
Bay Beach.
With the strategic assistance of the Fort Erie Economic Development and
Tourism Corporation and
input of Durward Jones
Barkwell & Company, Town
Council recently approved
and submitted an application to the Region’s Niagara

Waterfront Investment Program seeking $850,000 in
partnership funding to implement capital improvements to the popular Crystal
Beach, as recommended in
the approved Bay Beach
Master Plan.
Fort Erie Mayor Wayne
Redekop believes the Bay
Beach Master Plan will be
“the catalyst for the revitalization of Crystal Beach.”
The $2.05 million enhancement project, which will be
completed over the next five
years, is expected to include new washroom and
shower facilities, accessible

change rooms, improved
parking, a festival square,
admission gates and kiosk,
pedestrian walk ways, children’s play area, repurposing of the historic
Lobster House, improved
landscaping, and opportunities for residential and
commercial development.
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Zavcor Hoping to “Drive” New Business with Driving Academy
With a solid 26 years of
providing international temperature-controlled transportation services,
Zavcor
Trucking Limited, 3650 Eagle St., Stevensville, is on
the cusp of launching an
impressive new educational
endeavor to become an
accredited
professional
truck driving academy.
“We are in the advanced
stages of completing application approvals,” said Kirk
Zavitz, Zavcor President.
“We’re a unique carrier and
we know our business. Government regulations continue to tighten, and over the
past six years we’ve discovered that some newlylicensed drivers weren’t
necessarily road-ready. To
combat that inexperience
we have stepped up and
taken on in-depth driver
mentorship programs. It’s so
exciting to take it a step

further and continue our mission to ‘build better drivers’
through our own driver academy.”
Once approvals are completed, Zavcor’s Human Resources/ Risk Manager Chris-

Christine Trombley & Kirk Zavitz

tine Trombley will take on the
role of director of the Zavcor
Professional Driving Academy. She explains that qualified applicants will be required
to complete a six-week course
comprised of 200 hours of
class and hands-on driving
training that will exceed the
Mandatory Entry Level Training Standard, before graduating as a certified AZ Commercial driver.
“Our commitment to excellence will set us apart from
others,” she said. Having
identified deficiencies in the
quality of job preparedness of
recent graduates of other
training facilities, she says
they have developed a deliberate curriculum, and have
aligned with community outreach partners to help educate and recruit. She’s ready
to go and waiting for the
green light to begin an
“education cycle” that will ex-

ceed industry standards,
bring a better quality of driver
into the workforce, and to
establish a new trend for the
labour market.
Citing that the truck driving
profession has long been
under-rated,
Zavitz
and
Trombley explained there are
“massive labour opportunities” in the field. “AZ Drivers
are in demand. Truck driving
is a respected, necessary,
and high paying job for both
genders,” said Zavitz, adding
that the average trucker age
is 48-years-old. “There’s a
dramatic driver shortage
coming and we are working
to attract enough new recruits to replace those retiring.”
Trombley continued: “We are
partnering with high schools,
other carriers, local social
agencies, and others to
demonstrate that truck driving is a proud, safe, well-

paying profession with flexible hours and ample opportunities for both genders. In
offering a training facility
locally, we are not only filling a market gap by providing jobs but we’ll also be
building better drivers.”
The company is exploring
various government revenue streams and will help
facilitate tuition funding
sources were applicable for
interested candidates.
For more information call
905-382-3444
or
visit
www.zavcor.com.
Zavcor Trucking Ltd. is privately owned & operated which
employs 90 people in Fort Erie
& have a fleet of 60 wellmaintained trucks (standard &
automatic). Its drivers specialize in the transportation of
produce, throughout Ontario,
Montreal, and north east USA.
They are member of the Truck
Training School Association of
Ontario and a member of the
Ontario Trucking Association.

Fort Erie Welcomes CMI Heavy Industries
The hum of manufacturing
will soon fill the former DMI
Industries building in Stevensville as CMI Heavy Industries (CMI) moves to
town — bringing new job
opportunities!
Relocating from its current
30,000-square-foot facility in
St. Catharines, President
and Senior Project Manager
David Rapone says the new
118,000-square-foot building on Eagle Street will help
advance
business
with
much-needed space to expand their family-based
manufacturing operation.
For nearly a century CMI
Heavy Industries has been
providing large-scale machined components and
assemblies,
fabricating,
assembly and testing, strip
and rebuild, sandblasting
and painting services to all
heavy industries, including
steel, oil and gas, power
generation, mining, pulp and
paper, marine, and various

OEM branded companies.
The move to relocate to Fort
Erie was predicated on the
need for more, heavier manufacturing space. “We have
outgrown our current facility
and we are very excited about
our future in Fort Erie.” says
Rapone.
CMI has experienced high
growth for nearly a decade as
a result of a well put together
strategy
and
execution.
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“Outstanding dedication and
performance by all of our employees have been key to the
realization of our plans and
we look forward to adding to
our team to continue our
growth,” said Rapone.
The former wind tower facility
will allow CMI to take on many
projects in industries that they
currently are active in that
they simply did not have the
space nor lifting capacity to do

so prior. “Our current customers know that we have
the expertise and a team that
can execute the larger projects that we previously did
not have the capacity to handle, so they also are very
excited to see our new capacity come online,” said
Rapone.

summer and we are hopeful
to be fully moved and operational by early in 2017.”

“Upgrades and improvements to the new site have
been ongoing through the

“We’ve enjoyed working with
the Rapone family as they
bring their skills and expertise. CMI is a five star company and we welcome their
large-scale
manufacturing
business to our community,”
said Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tourism
Corporation’s General Manager Jim Thibert.

Hiring for additional welders,
machinists, and millwrights
is currently underway. Those
seeking employment positions in these fields are encouraged to forward resumes to hr@cmihi.com.

“The Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tourism
team has been a valuable
resource to our company
during
our
site-finding
phase,” said Rapone, “and
we are excited to become a
part of the local community.”

Niagara Designated as Foreign Trade Zone
The government of Canada
has announced the designation of the Niagara Foreign
Trade Zone (FTZ) Point,
serving the Region’s 12
municipalities from east of
Hamilton to the United
States border.
Meant to serve as a onestop shop for businesses to
access information on Canada’s FTZ policies and programs, this is the first FTZ
Point established in Ontario.
“By creating this one-stop
shop, the process of investing and trading in the Niagara Region will be streamlined, making the process of
doing business here that
much easier,” said Brad
Duguid, Minister Economic
Development, Employment
and Infrastructure. “This
government’s priority is to
grow the economy, create
the conditions where good

jobs are created and ultimately to make Ontario the easiest
place to do business in Canada. This marks an important
step in getting us to where we
want to go.”
Designating a FTZ Point
in Niagara aligns with the
government of Canada’s priorities to help businesses
integrate into foreign markets
and global value chains.
“By designating this FTZ in
Niagara, we are strengthening the region and all of
southern Ontario as an international hub with world market accessibility,” said Navdeep Bains, Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic Development.
The Niagara FTZ Point will
provide streamlined information on the Government of
Canada’s tax and tariff export-related programs that

can make it easier for businesses looking to expand and
export.
FTZ programming includes
the Duty Deferral Program,
the Drawback Program, the
Customs Bonded Warehouse
Program, the Export Distribution Center Program, and the
Exporters of Processing Services Program.
This designation supports the
Niagara Region’s plans to
leverage its central position,
high-quality
infrastructure,
favorable business environment and world-renowned
location to further lead the
region and Canada into international markets.
“The designation will competitively position the Niagara
Region as a hub for international trade and will help attract foreign and domestic
investment,” said Chris Bittle,

a member of Parliament.
“This means more opportunities for jobs, and innovation in
Canada, as well as new markets domestically and abroad.
There are currently six FTZs
established across Canada,
including two in Nova Scotia,
two in Alberta, and one each

in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. “The Niagara FTZ is the
first for Ontario, and is sponsored by our own Niagara
Development Corridor Partnership Inc., a partnership of
economic developers from
across the Niagara Region,”
said FTZ Chair Claude Pilato.

FTZ INFORMATION SESSION HELD

Pictured left to right: Niagara Region Director of Economic Development David Oakes, Brian York, Manager St. Catharines
Economic Development and Tourism Services; and Fort Erie
Economic Development & Tourism Corporation’s Claude Pilato, Vice Chair/FTZ Chair; and Caralee Grummett, Economic
Development Officer.

Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation:

Catalyst for Creating a Unique Labour / Employment Strategy
As part of its continuing
efforts to improve the economic environment and
outlook for Fort Erie, the
Fort Erie Economic Development and Tourism Corporation has undertaken a
number of initiatives to better analyze the short and
longer term market opportunities that may be spawned
from close to $1-billion in
the potential developments
at Canadian Motor Speedway, Miller’s Creek Marina,
and Fort Erie Race Track
properties.
A priority project has been
the creation of a Fort Erie
Labour Workforce steering
committee, comprised of
key agency representatives
working together to evaluate
the current labour market,
demand, availability, shortfalls, skills gaps, education,
training, and supports.
“A deliberate strategy will
provide the Fort Erie busi-

ness community, and its citizens, with the appropriate
capacity to address both
short and long term business
labour demands,” said Jim
Thibert, General Manager of
the Fort Erie Economic Development and Tourism Corporation. “We want to capitalize on business expansion
opportunities and better ensure the local labor force can

find sustainable employment
in or near Fort Erie.”
The steering committee has
brainstormed to identify relevant challenges, activities,
education
and
training
spheres, and organizational
capacity in an effort to eventually provide a tool for Fort
Erie employees and employers that is an accurate and
easily accessible source of

data on programs, grants,
seminars and training to best
assist with mutual workforce
placement.
“Our next meeting will clarify
various approaches and improved access to the most
effective programs and services,” Thibert said. “This will
also provide advice, counsel,
and staff directions to employee or employer appli-

cants for assistance.”
Ultimately, the final product is
expected be a tool utilized
throughout the Region and
beyond, as a template that
marries the right individuals
with the right jobs offered by
informed employers to the
long term benefit of local,
regional and provincial economies.

INDUSTRY COLLEAGUES DISCUSS LABOUR MARKET
Joining the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism team for a labour roundtable session in May were (above left) Jim Thibert , General Manager of Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation; (above right): Lori Watson, Niagara Region;
Deanna Villella and Laryssa Smith, Job Gym/John Howard Society; Marina Butler, Employment Professionals Canada. Also in
attendance were Larry Johns, Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre; Mike Warchala, Small Business Enterprise Centre; Michelle
Knapman, Business Education Council; Corinna Carson, Niagara Workforce Planning Board.
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Town “Goes Green” with New LED Lighting
The Town of Fort Erie is saving some
“green” to “go green” with its approval
of a $2.2 million debenture for the design and conversion of the town-wide
streetlights to more energy efficient
LED (light emitting diode) luminaires.
“With approximately 3,320 street lights,
costing taxpayers $570,000 per year in
electricity and maintenance costs, the
Town of Fort Erie is in the vanguard of
progressive communities seeking efficient and environmentally sensitive
solutions to energy issues and which

can save between 30 to 70 per cent on
power consumption based on current
electricity rates and 75 to 95 per cent
on maintenance costs,” said Tom
Kuchyt, Chief Administrative Officer of
the Town of Fort Erie.

output at low temperatures and because LED light is more focused and
doesn’t require diffusers or reflectors,
there is less wasted light. They can
also be dimmed late at night and at
early dawn.

Some of the benefits of the new LED
lights include longer and predictable
lifetime—up to 100,000 hours longer
than conventional fluorescent or incandescent light.
Additionally, they provide higher light

Mayor Wayne Redekop stated: “The
payback of ten years or so through
reduced energy use and maintenance
costs helped Council make the decision to move forward with this important project .”

Cherry Hill Hosts “Niagara Championship”
The Fort Erie Economic Development
and Tourism Corporation and the Niagara Sport Commission helped to
sponsor the PGA Canada Mackenzie
Tour in September.
As part of their tournament series
which paves the way for tomorrow’s
golf stars, the event brought over 140
golfers to Cherry Hill Golf Course from
across Canada and the USA on Sept.
5-11.

Extensive media coverage showcased the Town, injected new tourism dollars,
recruited over 300 local volunteers, brought a world class well-attended event
to our community, and raised $1,691 for our local Habitat for Humanity build.

$250,000 Funding for Bike Trail
Cyclists will soon be able to enjoy a
seamless ride along the Niagara River
Recreation Trail between Riverwalk
and Bowen Road, thanks to the ongoing efforts of the Town of Fort Erie and
Niagara Parks Commission (NPC)
who were able to secure $250,000 in
Provincial funding.
Following the launch of the Ontario
Municipal Cycling Infrastructure Program (OMCIP) in July 2015, the twoyear program provided municipalities
an opportunity to apply for funding (up
to 50%) for cycling infrastructure projects.
Following the grant submission process, only 51 municipalities out of 150
cities, were invited to submit full applications for review. The funding received through this program will be
used to remedy the existing trail gap,
which exists between Riverwalk and

Bowen Road. Estimated cost of the
project is $500,000, with a $150,000
contribution coming from The Niagara
Parks Commission (30%), $100,000
from the Town of Fort Erie (20%), and
a $250,000 matching 50% OMCIP
grant.
“The NPC is pleased to have partnered with the Town of Fort Erie on
this successful application,” stated
NPC Chair Janice Thomson. Ward 2
Councillor Stephen Passero said:
“Since opened in 1986, the Niagara
River Recreation Trail has become a
key link with other trail systems, including the Greater Niagara Circle
Route, the Trans Canada Trail network, the Waterfront Trail and the 475km Greenbelt Route.”
Work on the project is expected to be
completed by March 31, 2018.
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Due to the wildfires in Fort McMurray,
tour organizers had to unexpectedly
secure a new venue. Organizational
sponsorship kept the event on schedule and introduced our community to
many visitors from abroad.

Town’s Fiscal
Responsibility Audit
At the June 20, 2016 regular council meeting, Town of Fort Erie
council received the 2015 Annual
Financial Report from Town Staff.
“The Town’s 2015 financial results
demonstrate our commitment to
fiscal responsibility and delivery of
excellent service to our residents,”
said Mayor Wayne Redekop. “Our
ultimate goal is to achieve a balance between providing high levels of quality service to our residents and ensuring these services
are affordable for both current and
future residents and businesses.”
The levy surplus of $1.25 million
have been allocated strategically
based on the Town’s Reserve
Policy and previous contribution
commitments by Council in the
following areas: $297,901 to the
Greater Fort Erie Secondary
School Theatre Reserve Fund;
$252,684 to the Self Insurance
Reserve Fund; $96,802 to the
Emergency Management Reserve
Fund; $26,987 in BIA surpluses be
carried forward to 2016; $576,996
to the General Levy Rate Stabilization Reserve Fund.
“The surplus shows the efforts of
many Town staff to manage the
available resources prudently and
realize savings where possible,”
said Jonathan Janzen, Director,
Corporate Services/Treasurer.

Town Presented
Annual Report & Budget Plan
In January, the Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tourism Corporation presented the Town of Fort
Erie Council with a newly designed
2015 Annual Report and 2016
Budget Plan booklet.
An overview of the local economy,
its challenges, & strategic vision to
develop and attract growth opportunities for the Fort Erie community
were outlined in a whole new and
dynamic format, including their seven strategic responsibilities:
1. Grow & Retain Business
2. Grow & Retain Jobs
3. Attract New Investment
4. Capacity Building
5. Promote & Build Fort Erie’s profile outside the community
6. Support Developers and Investors through build process
7. Administration

They also defined their Tourism
Strategy including distribution of
85,000 copies of the Fort Erie Visitors Guide throughout Ontario, New
York and Pennsylvania, and priority
tourism projects including the Canadian Motor Speedway, Miller
Creek Marina & F.E. Race Track
Development.

FE Live Racing Consortium

Record Crowds, Record Wagering at F.E. Race Track
Fort Erie Live Racing Consortium
(FELRC), a not-for-profit corporation
running the Fort Erie Race Track, is
continuing to buck trends and exceed
performance figures as its 119th season of live thoroughbred racing comes
to a close.
What is important to note to the end of
September 2016, Fort Erie’s wagering
per purse now is equal to or better
than any track in Canada, indicating a
strong acceptance of Fort Erie’s product in the export market.
This performance achievement is
remarkable since the number of horses per race for Fort Erie has declined
slightly this year, while Woodbine’s
had increased as a result of the disparity in purse scale for similar quality
races. In fact, wagering per horse
raced has risen 87 per cent since
2011 at Fort Erie Race Track.
“Our performance clearly demonstrates our efficiencies in operation,
the teamwork between management,
operational staff and our horse people,” said Jim Thibert, FELRC’s Chief
Executive Officer. “Further it clearly
demonstrates that our wagering to

purse ratio is equal to or better than any
thoroughbred track in Canada.”
“Our Fort Erie Track,” said Thibert, “is
the little engine that could; Give us
more horsepower and we will carry
more freight,” he said.
This year’s POW event broke all records
with the first ever $2-million day and the
highest wagering in 119 years!
“The Fort Erie Race Track, along with
Niagara Parks’ Old Fort Erie, are some of
the largest, oldest, and most continuously
operated tourism destinations in Ontario,”
says Ward 1 Councillor George McDermott. “All of Fort Erie should be proud to
support these iconic tourism venues.”

2017 Race Dates Announced
At a recent Fort Erie Live Racing Consortium (FELRC) Board Meeting, the Board
authorized staff to make the application
for a 40-day 2017 race schedule.
Live thoroughbred racing will commence
its 120th year on Tuesday, May 30, 2017
through Tuesday, October 17, 2017.

FELRC Historical-to-date Thoroughbred Racing Performances
*2016 projected number to year-end October 18, 2016
NOTE: Quarter Horses excluded in any counts

Graph 1

FELRC– Doing More With Less
Graph 1 demonstrates wagering per race
has increased after the closing of the OLG
Slots and has risen steadily (by 57%)
since 2011, with Fort Erie’s race product
being well accepted with on-track attendance and export markets (remotes).
Line Graph #1 shows the number of race
days essentially flat-lined since closure of
OLG Slots. To increase race weeks, approximately $300,000 per week (2 days of
purses= $200,000 & 1 week of operation
= $100,000).

Graph 2
Graph #2 demonstrates total number of
race days annually in decline markedly
since OLG Slot closure after 2012.

Graph 3
Graph #3 demonstrates the decline in the
number of horses racing per year with
almost 50% reduction in horse supply.
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Fleet Canada: A Decade Later Company Still Going Strong!
With a long and innovative history dating
back to the beginnings
of the aviation industry
and cloth covered
wings, right up to the
present with product
being flown in the
Space Shuttle and
orbited the Earth, Fleet
Canada Inc. has been
making airplanes and
aircraft parts from its
Gilmore Road site
since 1930.
Housed in an almost
500,000 square foot
manufacturing facility,
this proudly operated
Canadian Aerospace
Sub-contractor,
currently specializing in
detail part fabrication,
advanced composites,
adhesive metal bonding and airframe assembly, is celebrating
a 10 year anniversary
after an innovative
“rebirth”.
Formerly known as
Fleet Industries, until
2006 when it closed
down, it was reborn as
Fleet Canada Inc. with
the support of the Fort
Erie Economic Devel-

opment & Tourism Corporation funding a business feasibility study to
re-start the plant and
operations. As a result,
Glenn Stansfield and a
group of 14 former Fleet
Industries
employees
purchased the business
assets of the company
from Magellan Aerospace.
“With focus, faith, and
the Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tourism
Corporation as a champion of the local economy, we’ve worked toward re-establishing our
place in the aviation
industry and the local
community,” said Stanfield, President and
CEO of Fleet Canada
Inc. “Jim Thibert and
the Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tourism
Corporation recognized
the significance of the
redevelopment of Fleet
and were supportive of
the new venture from its
formation.”
Currently the Chinook
and Twin Otter have
been Fleet Canada’s
two major business

pillars, but Stansfield
and his team are looking to increase revenues and diversify business. They hope to get
a foothold in Bombardier’s C Series program.
In 2015 the company’s
leadership
team
launched a two-year
plan to modernize the
operation
on
three
fronts: adopting lean
manufacturing processes; implementing an
enterprise
resource
planning system (ERP)
which will modernize
and document its processes and procedures
with real time data
tracking; and workforce
rejuvenation.
“Workforce succession
has been a huge focus
in our business for the
last four years,” said
Stanfield, stating that
five years ago the average age of the workforce was 57, but today
it’s down to 50. “You
don’t replace a 40-year
craftsman in the shop
with someone off the
street, but Niagara is

rich in talent and we are
partnering experienced
employees with new
people”.
“After 10 years of progress for Fleet Canada,
the Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tour-

ism Corporation, who
put the first share into
the company, offered to
support a Scholarship
Program with it for Fort
Erie Secondary School
students,” said Stanfield. This resulted in a

$20,000 base funding
for the Fleet Canada/
FE: EDTC Scholarship
Program,” he continued. “Eligibility criteria
have been drafted and
intake will begin in February 2017.”

AeroSafe Technologies is Gold Level Supplier

Photo by Sarah Ferguson

Aero-safe Technologies, recently purchased by Vertex Precision, 1767 Pettit
Road, are a supplier of machined components for the aerospace and defense
industries. The company was recognized as a gold-level supplier to the renowned space hardware manufacturer Com Dev. Congratulations to this local
manufacturer who employs 69 skilled trades, engineers and management
personnel and also houses a high-school co-op and post secondary apprenticeship training program at its 25,000 square foot facility.

Durez Canada Expands

Photo by Anyssa Mohammed

LOCAL EXPANSION BRINGS GLOBAL R&D CENTRE

Pictured left to right at the opening of Durez Canada’s Sumitomo Bakelite
North America Global Brake Piston R&D Center are: Hank Barber, Marketing
Manager Automotive; Goichiro Kuwaki, CEO Sumitomo Bakelite North America; Rob Hunt, Plant Manager Molding Compounds; Mayor Wayne Redekop;
Jim Thibert, General Manager FE: EDTC; Fred Burd, Production Foreman;
William Brewster, Production Operator; Member of Provincial Parliament,
Wayne Gates.
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Minister of Finance Meets
Representatives from Fort Erie
Fort Erie was well represented during a speaking engagement by Finance
Minister Charles Sousla in Niagara Falls in April.
On hand to meet the minister, pictured left to right, are: Chris Knutt, Ward 6
Town of Fort Erie Councillor; Karen Audet FE: EDTC; Claude Pilato, FE:
EDTC; Rick Phibbs, FE Chamber President; The Honourable Charles Sousa,
Minister of Finance; Ricci O’Kane, FE: EDTC, Jim Thibert, FE: EDTC; Adam
Joon, Niagara Region; Colin Chilvers, FE: EDTC; Tom Valiquette, Fort Erie
Live Racing Consortium.

Economic Development Collaboration Brings Success to Niagara
Partnership efforts by economic development professionals from across
the region are making gains for Niagara!
The Niagara Development Corridor
Partnership Inc., (NDCPi) was established in 2005 and incorporated in
2012 as a streamlined and collaborative approach to attracting business
and manufacturing opportunities to
the five communities with full-time
economic development profession-

als. It is intended to leverage the experience and skill sets of those staff
and resources to the benefit of the
member communities, business constituents and community development stakeholders. The partners include City of Welland, City of St.
Catharines, City of Niagara Falls,
Town of Fort Erie, City of Port Colborne. In 2014 NDCP Inc. broadened
to include the revamped Niagara
Economic Development office.

Members of Team Niagara were on hand for GE’s announcement
they’d be building a new factory in Welland. Left to right are: Evan
Acs, Brian York, Dan Degazio, Jim Thibert, Welland Mayor Frank
Campion, Adam Joon, Lina DeChellis, David Oakes.

NPC Fills Senior Positions

With a combined population in excess of 425,000, and an experienced
labour force of 200,000 people including over 36,000 skilled workers,
the Corridor is a central hub for the
advanced manufacturing industry.
The NDCPi serves as a focal point for
accessing and sharing the newest
manufacturing and material technologies including primary, fabricated and
forged metal products, rubber, plastic, and chemical products, electrical
and electronic products, non-metallic
and mineral products, tool and die,
and CNC machining.
Representatives from the group meet
regularly and attend strategic meetings, site visits, and trade missions to
advance Niagara’s agenda.
Their collaborative efforts paved the
way for the successful bid that Niagara be awarded an official Foreign
Trade Zone (a designation that can
provide many cost saving benefits to
manufacturers). The most recent
achievement is the group’s joint effort
to attract General Electric (GE) to
build a brand new facility in Canada.
“Niagara wasn’t even in GE’s site line
when considering opening this side of
the border,” said General Manager of
the Fort Erie Economic Development
& Tourism Corporation Jim Thibert.
“The efforts of the ‘Team Niagara’
approach to search out and sell GE
on the benefits of setting up shop in

Niagara was a positive outreach and
great
gain
for
all.
Initially, the company was looking at
Fort Erie as a prime site until it was
determined that upgrading service
lines to supply adequate gas delivery
could take up to three years. The
Welland site then became prime and
Team Niagara helped woo the investors to Welland.
“We were thrilled they chose to stay
in Niagara. Any gain to the Region is
a gain to all the residents of Niagara,” said Thibert.
Construction on the factory, which will
make reciprocating engines, diesel
engine components and other equipment, is slated to begin and it’s expected to be operational by early
2018.
GE Canada spokeswoman Kim Warburton said the first phase of operations at the plant should create about
150 jobs and the company will begin
hiring for some positions later this
year.
The factory itself will be the first manufacturing facility of its kind in Canada.
Warburton said the facility’s designation as a “brilliant factory,” is a reference to the use of digital technology
in the production process, providing
flexibility “so more than one business
requirements can be met on a changing basis.”

The Niagara Parks Commission (NPC) has announced the appointment of
Reegan McCullough as their new Chief Executive Officer.
Currently the Executive Director of Oil Sands Community
Alliance (OSCA) in Alberta, McCullough will assume his
CEO duties on November 7.

McCullough

“Reegan’s exceptional experience in executive management
positions within both the public and private sector... make
him the ideal candidate to assume the responsibilities of
CEO,” said NPC Chair Janice Thomson.

McCullough’s appointment comes after NPC’s open search
in late May to fill the position of General Manager, vacant as a result of John
Lohuis’ retirement at the end of August. During the process, it was determined
that the NPC’s ongoing interests would be best met with the appointment of a
Chief Executive Officer with overall responsibility and accountability as the
leader of the organization, focusing on strategic direction setting.
The CEO will provide direction and oversight to key corporate administrative
functions and take the lead on short and long term organizational strategies
that support the direction set by the Board.
Responsibility for all daily operational functions will be assigned to a new position, that of Chief Operating Officer, who will have direct supervisory responsibility of the Senior Directors heading up the business units within NPC.
“I am delighted to announce that David Adames, who is presently the NPC’s Senior Director of Business Development, has
been appointed to the role of Chief Operating Officer,” said
Thomson.
Adames has been in the position of Acting General Manager for
the last three months and will be the point-person on the NPC
Marina development project to maintain continuity.

Adames

COLLABORATION BRINGS “TEAM NIAGARA” TOGETHER
Economic Development professionals from across Niagara form the Niagara
Development Corridor Partnership Inc. which was formally established in 2005,
as a streamlined approach to best serve the Region. Pictured back row left to
right are team members: Brian York, St. Catharines; David Oakes, Niagara
Region; Dan Degazio, Welland; Jim Thibert, Fort Erie; Adam Joon, Niagara
Region; Evan Acs, Port Colborne; Sergio Felicetti, Niagara Falls. Front row, left
to right: Karen Audet, Fort Erie; Caralee Grummett, Fort Erie, and Lina
DeChellis, Welland.
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Peace Bridge Begins $80.5-Million in Upgrades
The Peace Bridge will undergo $80.5-million in a fourstage rehabilitation process to
upgrade and enhance the 89year-old structure beginning
this year and scheduled for

completion by 2019.
The restoration includes the
complete replacement of the
slab widening of the structure, an addition of a pedestrian walkway/bikeway and

observation platform, structural steel replacement, rehabilitation and strengthening,
installation of electrical and
fibre infrastructure, and the
installation of new architec-

tural traffic-control gantries,
railings and light posts.
The Buffalo and Fort Erie
Public Bridge Authority (PBA)
expects construction to begin
in June with no lane closures

Competitiveness Study:

Niagara in Middle of the Pack
About 40 business and industry leaders attended the
Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corpora-

Brock Dickinson
tion’s Niagara Business
Competitiveness
Seminar
held in May at the Clarion
Hotel & Conference Centre,
Fort Erie.
As one of Canada’s leading
economic
development
thinkers, Brock Dickinson,
CEO of MDB Insight, was
commissioned to go on a
Niagara-specific fact-finding
mission.
“The crux of the study was
to benchmark how Niagara’s
business and industry ranks
competitively, by comparing
it against similarly sized
jurisdictions on both sides of
the border,” said Jim Thibert, Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tourism

Corporation General Manager.
“Brock did a very detailed
comparative analysis which
indicates Niagara sits in the
middle of the pack. And that
just isn’t good enough. Now
that we are armed with the
information, we need to leverage our opportunities to
pull ahead of the pack.”
The study was spearheaded
by the Niagara Region and
the results shared at the
Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation’s
session
included
methodologies
employed
and top line statistics on
Niagara’s ranking amongst
comparable cities.
“Upon full disclosure of the
comprehensive findings of
the entire report to Regional
Council,” said Thibert, “we
will be able to scrutinize
where Niagara comes up
short, evaluate hurdles and
make strategic recommendations that, if acted upon,
can help improve the profile
of all Niagara communities
and drive new business,
industry, tourists, and residents to our front door.”

Niagara Business Competitiveness Seminar
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until October, well after the
peak summer travel season.
As lowest bidder and with
similar project experience,
American Bridge Company
was awarded the contract by
the PBA. They will be responsible for all construction management including maintenance and protection of traffic
on and under the Peace
Bridge.
The Buffalo and Fort Erie
Public Bridge Authority, a
binational bridge authority,
has owned and operated the
Peace Bridge since 1933.
The bridge, which was
opened to traffic in 1927,
spans the Niagara River between Fort Erie, Ontario, and
Buffalo, New York and is a
key
international
border
crossing with more than $40billion in trade.

Residential Real Estate Market Booming
Fort Erie has been experiencing a very low inventory
in the housing market. More
out-of-town buyers, especially from the GTHA area have
been adding to the buyer
pool in Fort Erie more than
ever before.
According to Eugene Pilato,
Broker of Record at Century
21 Today Realty Ltd., Brokerage, the low supply and high
buyer demand have contributed to the following increases in Fort Erie to June 30,
2016 compared to the same
time last year:
~13.57% increase in the
number of sales
~16.69% increase in the average price for the six
months over the same period
last year, and
~ A decrease in the average
days on the market (from 86
days in 2015 to 62 in 2016).
For the most part, buyers are
competing for the best listings causing a noticeable
number to sell for 100% of
list price or above, a trend
that is likely to continue with
a tight inventory market, low
interest rates, and continued
migration to the region.
Further, many would-be
sellers are holding off because they struggle to find a
home to move to, further

contributing to the low inventory. The low supply in resale
homes is boosting new home
sales as well, and semidetached and townhouses
continue to increase in popularity. Bungalow styles continue to be the most popular
homes, regardless of whether
they are resale, new detached, semis or townhouses.
“It’s a very busy market and
one we don’t remember seeing before,” said Pilato.
This year, the average price
to June 30 compared to 2015
has increased by 16.69%. If
the strong demand continues,
a real possibility, affordability
for our first-time buyers will
become more and more challenging. Despite this, Fort
Erie’s current median and
average prices continue to be
quite affordable when compared to Ontario’s average
price.
Residential Construction
New residential construction
in the Town of Fort Erie is
being
characterized
as
“benchmark” according to
second quarter reports from
the Town of Fort Erie Neighbourhood Planner, Chris Millar, who indicates the increase
of residential housing starts at
the end of the second quarter

represent the best pace of
growth in the last 20 years in
Fort Erie.
The report also states:
A total of 72 new residential
dwellings are being created
from 59 permits drawn.
Ridgeway-Thunder Bay led
the market interest, claiming
27 of them, and activity
ramped up with 11 permits
issued in the Spears-High
Pointe neighbourhood—an
area “that has not seen any
growth in the previous 20
plus years,” Millar said in his
report.
Bridgeburg claimed 15 new
dwelling permits related to
the Rose Seaton upper level
conversion and Jarvis St.
apartments.
The value of the new residential construction was
also record setting to match
the permit volumes of the
quarter. New residential
construction topped $22million.
Pending final site approvals,
Acadia Frontier Development Inc. expects to begin
developing Black Creek
Signature, 37 acres designated for 121 single detached homes, 46 freehold
townhomes and 14 semidetached homes in Black
Creek.

Fort Erie to Offer State-of-the-Art School Amenities
John Brant Elementary School Opens
The first day of school was a
special occasion this year as
students from three former

elementary schools (Bertie,
Ridgeway,
and
Crystal
Beach Elementary Schools)

John Brant Public School Opened Sept. 6, 2016

merged together on September 6 to begin classes from
the community’s brand new
structure—John Brant Elementary School, 143 Ridge
Road N., Ridgeway. Featuring state-of-the-art classrooms and common areas for
students to engage in exciting 21st century learning
opportunities, District School
Board of Niagara’s professional staff are offering innovative programs to meet the
needs of all their students.
“It’s been quite a journey to
get to where we are today,”
the school’s principal, Bill
Hadfield, said.

When the doors were opened
for the first time on Sept. 6,
students from the former
Bertie Public, Crystal Beach
Public and Ridgeway Public
Schools were welcomed to
John Brant.
“Last year, the students from
three schools gathered together on several occasions
(to get to know each other).
Students became friends,
and teachers became colleagues,” he said. “We were
building a new school that the
students will love.”
District School Board Trustees chose to name the new

school after historical figure
John Brant. Born in 1794,
John Brant was a Mohawk
chief and a government official. He made history as the
first indigenous lawmaker in
parliament. During the War of
1812, he led the Mohawk in
the Battle of Queenston
Heights.
“This landmark amenity is a
testament to the growth and
development that Ridgeway
is experiencing”, said Town
of Fort Erie Ward 4 Councillor Marina Butler. “It will
serve our residents for many
generations”.

Construction Continues on Greater Fort Erie High School
Progress continues to be
made at the construction site
of the new Greater Fort Erie
Secondary School (GFESS),
located on Garrison Road,
Fort Erie. Struct-Con Construction was awarded the
contract, with a targeted
completion date of September 2017.
The decision to build a new
high school in Fort Erie was
a result of an accommodation review conducted by the
District School Board of Niagara’s
Accommodation
Review Committee. The
committee
recommended
the closure of Fort Erie Secondary School and Ridgeway-Crystal Beach High
School in favour of uniting all
of the municipality’s students
into one facility.
Fred Louws, the current prin-

cipal at RCBHS, has been
named the GFESS’s first
principal.
The Ministry of Education
has announced a $20.6 million funding grant in support
of the new school build,
which will be the first new
DSBN school in the Niagara
Region in over 40 years.
The new school will be located at 1640 Garrison Road
(former Fort Erie Golf
Course lands). It will front
onto Garrison Road across
from Town of Fort Erie Municipal building. The Golf
Course has been slightly
altered and continues its
operation.
The
116,600-square-foot
school will feature 33 classrooms including science
labs, music, arts, business
and technology rooms. It will

also include a cafeteria, a
kitchen for its award-winning
food programs, a double gym,
a fitness centre, and an artificial turf athletic field.

The total budget for the project is $28,405,253 including
the cost of the land as well as
the $3-million Fort Erie Centre for the Arts, which will be

financed through fundraising
efforts. The DSBN and Town
of Fort Erie have each contributed $500,000 to the theatre project.

EDTC Boosts Building Fund with Donation

Construction continues with expected opening in 2017

The Fort Erie Economic Development and Tourism Corporation Vice Chairman, Claude Pilato,
presented a $5,000 cheque to Fred Louws, Ridgeway-Crystal Beach Secondary School Principal, and Ward 4 Town of Fort Erie Councillor Marina Butler, as a contribution toward the Greater Fort Erie Centre for the Arts, to be housed in the new Greater Fort Erie Secondary School.
“We now have $550,000 raised of the $2-million required and look forward to more exciting
fundraising events and announcements this fall,” said Fred Louws. “The Centre for the Arts will
be a modern, inspiring 500+ seat venue which will be a showcase facility for a variety of creative endeavors that will support the arts community, draw visitors and be an important tool for
student development.”
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Millions of Dollars Invested to Grow Fort Erie
Ward 3 Councillor Kimberly
Zanko says Town Council is
consistently dedicating dollars to renew the Town’s
infrastructure year over year.
“Our approach is to be aggressive, while getting the

most value for our dollar.
While in the planning process, we often look for opportunities to combine construction projects, leverage
funding grants or collaborate
with the Region,” she said. “It
allows us to reallocate costsavings to drive even more
infrastructure projects sooner
than planned. It’s a balance
and it requires a lot of strate-

gic thinking but we’ve gotten
pretty good at it over the
years.”
In past decade, close to $94million has been invested in
Fort Erie’s infrastructure —
funded by the Town of Fort

Erie and also partially funded
from federal, provincial, and
regional resources.
Historical and recent infrastructure improvements include about $1-million Regional investment in the
Douglastown Sanitary Force
main upgrades; $7.5-million
full reconstruction of Ridge
Road; $600,000 Skatepark
project; $10-million Crescent

Park Storm Drainage project;
$5.5-million Regional Eagle
Street Water main project;
$28-million
Frenchman’s
Creek Trunk Sewer upgrade
to open existing industrial,
commercial, and residential
lands for future development;
$1-million Concession Road
redundant ramp closure;
$4.5-million Garrison Road
reconstruction; and $10-

million North Crescent Park
Storm Drainage improvements; infrastructure upgrades to Catherine Street,
and Bowen Road servicing
upgrades.
The Region also approved
$12-million for the Central
Avenue Bridge replacement
and $14-million has been set
aside for the first stage of the
repairing Dominion Road.

LEADERS PROVIDE STATE OF FORT ERIE UPDATE
Rick Phibbs, Mayor Wayne Redekop, and Jim Thibert were
guest panelists representing the FE Chamber of Commerce,
Town of FE, and FE Economic Development & Tourism
Corp. at the annual State of Fort Erie address.

“Fort Erie has been a huge
winner when it comes to infrastructure renewal,” said
Regional Councillor Sandy
Annunziata. “When you look
at the investments into bridges and roads, that’s going to
mean a much stronger Fort
Erie.”
Town of Fort Erie Mayor
Wayne Redekop said council
understands the importance
of seeing beyond the current
term. “The ability to realize
how budget decisions today
impact the long term financial
health of our municipality
makes it easier to make the
tough decisions that will assist future operations,” he
said.
Regarding the 2016 capital
program, TOFE Chief Administrative Officer Tom Kuchyt
says that it’s “significantly
higher than previous years
as a result of the Canadian
Motor Speedway servicing
requirements, the majority of
which will be funded through
other sources”.

CNP / Fortis Ontario Invests Heavily in Utility Upgrades
For over 100 years, Canadian Niagara Power Inc.
(“CNPI”) has been committed
to providing safe and reliable
electricity to the residents of
Fort Erie. The company has
changed significantly in the
last 100 years and is now a
wholly owned subsidiary of
FortisOntario. FortisOntario
owns and operates Canadian
Niagara Power Inc., Cornwall
Street Railway Light & Power
Company Ltd. and Algoma
Power Inc., serving a combined 65,000 customers.
Reliable supply of electricity
is a mainstay of CNPI’s operations. In the last few years,
over $1.4 million was spent
on converting an aging voltage system to an upgraded
system. A new $2.1 million
distribution substation was
built to better serve the customers in Fort Erie. An aggressive tree trimming pro-

gram is on-going to mitigate
future outages along with
regular upgrades to the distribution system. These are
just some examples of how
CNPI continues to invest in
Fort Erie.
In 2015, the International
Power Line (“IPL”), which is
a 115kV electricity transmission line that crosses the
Canadian and United States
international boundary, interconnecting the two countries’
transmission systems was
removed and rebuilt. Originally constructed in 1916, the
IPL consisted of two lattice
steel towers and six conductor strands, spanning over
2000 ft. of the Niagara River,
connecting the Canadian
Queen
Street
Tower
(Canadian Niagara Power
Inc.) to the American Buffalo
High Tower (National Grid).
The original structures were
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removed and replaced with a
more current design of tubular, steel poles which can be
seen today. This rebuilt interconnection provides for the
continued delivery of backup
power supply to the Town of
Fort Erie. The interconnection also benefits CNPI’s
electrical system by providing protection to electricity
supply during long duration
outages which may have
previously been unavoidable
due to routine maintenance
efforts on CNPI’s transmis-

sion system. CNPI avoided
a long town wide outage
earlier this year, by utilizing
the newly built IPL.
Over the next five years,
CNPI plans to invest approximately $24-million dollars in
its Fort Erie distribution system. This includes on-going
voltage conversions, a new
substation is planned for the
north end of Fort Erie along
with continuous system upgrades each year. CNPI is
now offering customers ebilling and the option to see

their electricity usage online.
Conservation and Demand
Management programs are
also available to help customers better manage their
electrical consumption.
CNPI has recently added
social media as a communication channel, specifically
during power outages. CNPI
has proudly served the customers of Fort Erie for the
last 100 years and will continue to do for the years to
come.

Photo credits O’Connell Electric
Helicopter strings lines that will be used to pull electrical transmission cables across the Niagara River,
adjacent to the Peace Bridge during final construction stages of the International Power Line. (Taken from
the Bird Island Pier, Buffalo, New York, December 20, 2015).

Local Innovation Leads to Manufacturing Growth
The Harber family continue
to successfully navigate the
road of innovation to expand
their business. Established
in 1946 by Blair Harber Sr.,
as Harber Manufacturing, 70
years and three generations
later, the company’s revolutionary approach to diversify
their product lines of custom
material fabrications and
environmental
abatement
products has expanded to
50,000 square feet of manufacturing space that houses
Abatement Technologies and
Harber Technologies.
After patenting a design for
folding aluminum lawn furniture, the business began
producing “Harber-Lite” lawn
furniture from its High Street
location. By the late 1950s,
the local business used their
knowledge base to produce
“Feathercraft”
aluminum
boats for Fleet Aircraft, and
later became the exclusive
provider
of
their

“Infection control is a key
initiative for hospitals across
North America and awareness is growing internationally. Our focus on precision
manufacturing allows us to
serve these critical markets
and the growth potential is
increasing with awareness of
the effects construction can
have on immunocompromised patients.”

Abatement’s revolutionary equipment:
Trumpf TruLaser 2020 and Trumpf TruPun

“HarberCraft” line of boats
under the Sears label.
From 1956 to 1994, the company produced over 110,000
aluminum boats, many of
which are still in use today.
The family business offers
custom laser and metal fabrication, through Harber Technologies. Since 1985 Abatement Technologies, produces technologically advanced
indoor air quality devices

used by asbestos abatement
and HVAC contractors, commercial building owners, facility managers and hospital
infection control specialists.
“The Abatement Technologies brand has continued to
expand since its inception
and is now largely focused
on dust and particulate control in health care construction, said Andrew Harber,
Chief Operating Officer.

Priding themselves on “being
creatively strategic and technologically innovative,” Harber continued, saying: “Our
ability to analyze and act
upon market trends, work
with the Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tourism Corporation to identify research
and development grants, and
direct our service manufacturing division to provide
advanced technology, expertise, and quick turnaround
times has been integral to
our advancement.”
Their on-point development

grew the company into a
medium enterprise of 55
employees locally, with an
additional 25 employees
spread over 5 branch locations across Canada, and 35
more in a sales and distribution facility in Atlanta, Georgia. This network serves both
domestic and international
markets supported by their
corporate headquarters and
manufacturing facility here in
Fort Erie.
“Taking advantage of the
newly established Foreign
Trade
Zone
designation
brought in through the efforts
of Team Niagara will greatly
assist our export business,”
said Harber.
“We’ve grown and continue
to grow, and we anticipate
continued sustainable growth
in both our service manufacturing (Harber Technologies)
and Abatement Technologies
divisions over the coming
years.”

Plant Expansion Celebrated at Airbus Helicopter Canada
As part of Airbus Helicopters
Canada’s international Repair
and Overhaul success, it has
expanded its Support and Services department at their main
facility in Fort Erie.
The 5,000 square foot space is
an increase of 65% for the
company’s Repair and Overhaul department. “It is our main

priority to keep our customers‘
aircraft operating at peak
performance.
With
this
expansion, we will increase the
efficiency of our Repair and
Overhaul capabilities, resulting
in faster turn-around-time when
an aircraft requires service.”
said Romain Trapp, President
of Airbus Helicopters Canada.

“An operator’s competiveness
is directly linked to the amount
of time their aircraft is flying. We
are committed to taking the
steps necessary to ensure we
support our customers’ ability to
succeed, as their success will

ultimately become a reflection
of our own.”
The expansion of Airbus Helicopters Canada’s Repair and
Overhaul department is a direct
result of the high demand for
service from customers both

domestically
and
internationally. Five years ago
there was a dramatic increase
in AS350/H125 aircraft sales
worldwide. With 300 - 600 flight
hours per year, many of these
aircraft are coming due for
overhaul. Today, there are
currently 522 AS350/H125’s
flying in Canada.
Part of the newly expanded
facility is the creation of
additional Repair & Overhaul
workstations as well as, the
hiring
of
new
full-time
employees to assist with the
high
demand.
Airbus
Helicopters
Canada
is
considered an International
Centre of Excellence for light
aircraft.
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REGION & EDTC TOURS AIRBUS
Members of the Fort Erie Economic Development team
(Caralee Grummett, left) and Region of Niagara (Adam Joon
and David Oakes, far right) joined General Manager of Airbus
Helicopters Dwayne Charette, (second on left) for a recent
facility tour of the local manufacturer.

EXPANSION RIBBON CUTTING IN JUNE

Pictured left to right at ribbon cutting ceremony are Romain
Trapp, President & CEO Airbus Helicopters Canada; Town of
Fort Erie Mayor Wayne Redekop; and Benoit Marcoux, Director Support & Services Airbus Helicopters Canada.
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Truk-King Becoming Key Player in Environmental Emissions
Innovation and passion are
the driving forces behind
expansion plans at Truk-King
Logistics Inc., a privately
owned and operated dry
freight trucking and logistics
company located at 1799
Pettit Road, Fort Erie.
According to President, Richard Bacon, “Fort Erie is on

the verge of seeing a retail
refueling station for compressed natural gas, electric
fuel, and hydrogen.”
“We are a think-outside-ofthe-box
carrier
striving
to develop policies and
framework for emissions and
establish ourselves as a
leader in environmentally-

friendly combustion engines,”
he said, adding that the nation lags drastically behind
the rest of the world on emission initiatives. “Now however, with plans to invest in
new green initiatives, coupled with provincial and federal government interest,
Truk-King’s
infrastructure

makes us a prime location to
invest.”
Working closely with Envoy
Energy President James Ro,
Bacon is hopeful to see the
project move forward and
become more firmly rooted
within the year.
“With the help of the Fort
Erie Economic Development
& Tourism Corporation and
the Town of Fort Erie, we
were able to purchase four
acres of adjacent land. So
we are ready to develop and
offer our residents and industry fleets a means to lessen
their carbon footprint with
cleaner emissions.”
“With $371-billion in the
transportation industry, and
$179-billion in exports from
Canada into the USA, Fort
Erie’s
strategic
location
makes us a key player.”

Truk-King Logistics Inc. President Richard Bacon pictured in front of his newly acquired acreage

As

a

local

business

(established 1996) the company desires to hire women
and men from the community
as part of their driving team.
Being a professional driver
for Truk-King does not mean
sacrificing your family or
home life. “We accommodate
a variety of drivers and personal schedules and, from a
career point of view,” said
Bacon, ”a professional driver
can earn between $50,000 $70,000 working for TrukKing.”
Local companies that ‘ship or
receive’ are encouraged to
join Truk-King and benefit
from the ‘green initiatives in
the making.’ With a fleet of
31 trucks 65 trailers, and 40
employees, offering LTL,
FTL and cross docking facilities Truk-King Logistics is “a
company small enough to
care and big enough to compete.”

New Beginnings Taking Shape at Former METCOR Site
Site improvements have begun at the former METCOR plant, 425 Phipps St., Fort Erie after the manufacturing site was officially sold this summer.
Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation General Manager Jim Thibert
said “we have been working with a client who’s purchased the building with hopes of increasing their manufacturing by 50 per cent. Stay tuned for more progress updates early
next year as they work their planning stage.”
As long as seven years ago METCOR had offers of purchase but deals fell through on
disclosure the purchasers lacked a Phase 1 Environmental Assessment (EA).
“In order to ensure this issue wouldn’t hamper a future sale, the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation made arrangements to pay for the EA, with the caveat
the owner would repay upon a successful sale closing,” said Thibert.
“I am pleased to report that the building has sold recently to a company we are working
with closely, and that the owners of METCOR have fulfilled their obligation to reimburse
us for the EA — making two happy customers!”
The closing of this deal and recent sale of the former DMI site in Stevensville ultimately
“depletes Fort Erie of available manufacturing properties,” said Thibert.

Thibert Named Newest Board Member
Niagara College’s Welland campus has 15,000 square feet of new space which provide local
small and medium-sized enterprises with one-stop access to business assistance and to bring
new ideas to life!
The Walker Advanced Manufacturing Innovation Centre opened in May offering office and
space for faculty and student projects, as well as innovation space for companies to work onsite with Research and Innovation staff on pre-project market assessment, business services,
technology projects, infrastructure, equipment, and post-project go-to-market plans.
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Largely funded by the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada which
supports students and postdoctoral fellows in their advanced studies, the government agency
which provides research grants in the fields of natural sciences and engineering also promotes
innovation by encouraging Canadian companies to participate and invest in post secondary
research and training.

Town Launches Strategic Leadership Focus
The Town of Fort Erie has set
out a vision for 2015-2018 with
priorities, goals and initiatives
that will continue to provide a
leadership focus for the municipality and its residents.
Council determined the main
priorities and areas of focus
are on: 1) A prosperous and
growing community; 2) Effective, sustainable infrastructure;
and 3) Strong customer service, relationships and communications.
As outlined in the Corporate
Strategic Plan last year,

Council’s vision is for the Town
of Fort Erie to be “a welcoming,
prosperous, connected community of choice.”
The official Mission Statement
reads:
“To lead and serve Fort Erie by
pursuing opportunities, leveraging partnerships and managing
our resources to achieve
growth”.
Council Champions have been
chosen for each of the priority
areas and will be working with
staff to ensure Council’s direction is implemented.

Ward 2 Councillor Stephen
Passero said: “As chair of the
budget process for 2017, I am
confident that our council will
once again be strategic in our
investments; capitalizing on
current opportunities to seize
economic growth, and setting
aside funds towards long term
initiatives that enable us to
provide an economic environment where all stakeholders
can continue to prosper."

The full initiative can be
viewed online at:
www.forterie.capages/20152018

Retail Fashion Expansion at Garden Gallery!

SAFARI NIAGARA
SET TO EXPAND

Safari Niagara closed out its
2016 season with the arrival of
two new yearling giraffes —
and visitors can look forward to
even more new exhibits next
season! The popular 150-acre
tourist attraction will start to
expand onto an additional 200
acres of land as it prepares a
new Indian rhinoceros exhibit
and redesigns the lion and the
tiger enclosures. According to
owner Tim Tykolis, they’ve
experienced good growth patterns and are excited to showcase new 2017 exhibits to both
local residents and customers.

Stevensville Garden Gallery, 2821 Stevensville Road, Stevensville, is in the final stages of an exciting expansion and redesign
project to better serve its retail clientele. Owner Marianne Tykolis-Casey said they’ve “gutted a greenhouse” to double the floor
space for their line of fashions at Lilie’s Boutiques and have been working on a huge transformation with a new look and new
stock at the Garden Gallery.
“We’ve had great demand for our clothing lines and have outgrown the space,” she said. With finishing touches on the renovation project, the store’s boutique will house three
new full staff, a dedicated cash, and fully expanded change rooms.
“We’ll be looking for ‘fashionistas’ with a flair for
customer service and fashion to complete the
staffing compliment,” said Tykolis-Casey.
She is excited to be offering new lines at all
price points, including high-end ‘Tribal’, ‘Mode
Gitanne’ and ‘Femme Fatale’ fashions from
Montreal /Paris, and a selection of funky ‘Boho’
trends.
From dresses, jackets, gloves, hats, accessories, handbags, ‘Lola’ jeans, and more, Lilie’s
Boutique will carry many lines and many sizes
— from small to XXL for women of all sizes.
The Garden Gallery itself is also undertaking a
transformation, as “the elves are busy at work
and the entire store will soon be ready for the holidays as we unveil this year’s Christmas Wonderland.”
From its 80,000 square feet of retail space, consumers can choose from home décor, patio furniture, plants and nursery items,
jewelry, fashions, and a full array of Christmas trees, decorations and giftware. The store is open seven days a week!

Minor Brothers Begins Build
“We are pleased that construction has begun at Minor Brothers Country Living,
2736 Stevensville Road,” said Ward 6 Councillor Chris Knutt. Manager Tanya
LaRose said she anticipates they
will be open and ready to go in
their new 8,000-square-foot store
by January 2017.
Established in 1966, the farm &
feed supply which employs 8 people, was partially destroyed by fire
two years ago. The new retail
outlet will house a full line of farm,
bird, pet foods and supplies, and
new fishing & hunting section.

Habitat for Humanity Builds Home
The Fort Erie community continues to rally in support of Habitat for Humanity
who are making great progress on the first of two builds on land in Crescent
Park donated privately for this
initiative. With support and
sponsorship from the Fort Erie
Economic Development &
Tourism Corporation, the Town
of Fort Erie, & many other businesses and volunteers from the
community, the home will be
move-in ready by December.
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Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation

What Does it Do?
How this Stand-alone Corporation Helps Create an Environment to
Grow & Attract Businesses Who Will Bring Jobs to Town

Community Support & Awareness:

As a stand-alone Corporation created by the Town of Fort Erie and housed offsite from Town Hall, the Fort Erie
Economic Development & Tourism Corporation is poised to consult with and support the business community in a
confidential business-like manner.

MISSION STATEMENT:
The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation fosters an environment in the Town of Fort Erie that is
conducive to business and industry creating jobs and economic prosperity, thereby increasing the quality of life
opportunities for all our citizens. The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation does this by focusing on
ways and means to help stabilize, enhance and expand the existing employment base and to attract new job sources to
the Town of Fort Erie, by creating and promoting a positive image of the Town and by working with several levels of
government in support of our goals.
The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation is governed by a five member Board of Directors which
include the Mayor, a designated member of Town Council and three representatives from the business community.
Aside from the scheduled board meetings, each April the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation also
conducts an Annual General Meeting (as required by the Canada Business Corporations Act) which is supervised by
their corporate solicitor and an independent third party audit firm. They also provide an Annual Performance Report and
Budget Plan each year with a public presentation to Town Council.

C of C Black Cat Gala Auction

Chinese delegations at Town

MANDATE & CORE FUNCTIONS:
The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation operates within a client-based
policy. Residents of Fort Erie, the general public and members of the development and investment
community are encouraged to approach the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism
Corporation with any questions or concerns that fall within our mandate; more specifically, business development,
property acquisition and development, development policies and relevant economic analysis.
“We run a not-for-profit corporation which is fully transparent to the public,” said Jim Thibert, Fort Erie Economic
Development & Tourism Corporation’s General Manager. “Our main goals are to help grow and retain business and job
opportunities, to attract new investment, to build lasting working relationships with key stakeholders, to promote the
town’s tourism portfolio and profile outside our community, to support clients through the build process, and
administration. It is a very competitive world out there,” said Thibert, “so we need to ensure Fort Erie is prepared and
highly competitive in our offerings.”

Habitat Committee Members

BOARD & STAFF
Pictured left to right:
Karen Audet (EDO)
Ricci O’Kane (EA)
Ric Gorham (Chair)
Jim Thibert (GM)
Claude Pilato (Vice Chair)
Caralee Grummett (EDO)
Mayor Wayne Redekop
Wayne Nelson (Treasurer)

State of the Region 2016

Absent from photo:
Ward 1 Town Councillor
George McDermott.

2016 Annual General Meeting

660 Garrison Road, Fort Erie, ON L2A 6E2
Phone 905-871-1332 Toll free: 1-888-270-9151
Office hours are Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Website: www.forteriecanada.com
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Multi-sector Roundtable Sessions

